Minimal conditioning in Fanconi anemia promotes multi-lineage marrow engraftment at 10-fold lower cell doses.
Gene therapy approaches for the treatment of Fanconi anemia (FA) hold promise for patients without a suitably matched donor for an allogeneic bone marrow transplant. However, significant limitations include the collection of sufficient stem cell numbers from patients, the fragility of these cells during ex vivo manipulation, and clinically meaningful engraftment following transplantation. With these challenges in mind, we were interested in determining (i) whether gene-corrected cells at progressively lower numbers can successfully engraft in FA; (ii) whether low-dose conditioning facilitates this engraftment; and (iii) whether these cells can be selected for post-transplant. Utilizing a well characterized mouse model of FA, we infused donor bone marrow from healthy heterozygote littermates that are unaffected carriers of the FANCA mutation to mimic a gene-corrected product, after administering low-dose conditioning. Once baseline engraftment was observed, we administered a second, very-low selective dose to determine whether gene-corrected cells could be selected for in vivo. We demonstrate that upfront low-dose conditioning greatly increases successful engraftment of hematopoietic corrected cells in a pre-clinical animal model of FA. Additionally, without conditioning, cells can still engraft and demonstrate a selective advantage in vivo over time following transplantation, and these corrected cells can be directly selected for in vivo after engraftment. Minimal conditioning prior to bone marrow transplant in Fanconi anemia promotes the multi-lineage engraftment of 10-fold fewer cells compared to nonconditioned controls. These data provide important insights into the potential of minimally toxic conditioning protocols for FA gene therapy applications.